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The death of GeorgeMiksch Sutton on 7 December 1982 marked the passing of one of our

ground, my laboratory, my library, my sanctuary. I roamed it, studied it .... "The birds
most eminent
bird artists as well as a distinthat delighted him most were Roadrunners.
guished ornithologist, talented writer, and in- From one nestling,rearedat home, Georgeprospiring teacher.
duced on 22 April 1913 a direct-from-life drawGeorgeSuttonwasborn in Bethany,Nebras- ing, the first such drawing he ever kept (see
ka, on 16 May 1898, the son of Lola Anna plate 1, page 37, in Bird student).In April the
Miksch Sutton and Harry Trumbull Sutton.He next year he raised two Roadrunners,taking
was named after his paternal grandfather, copiousnotes on their development.
George Miksch, a Moravian. His mother was
Hardly had the two birds been raised that
an accomplishedpianist. His father, a minister- springwhen the Suttonsagain moved,this time
teacher, moved often with his family; conse- to Bethany in West Virginia's northern panquently Georgelive during boyhoodand early handle, where George'sfather joined the facyouth in suchwidely scatteredplacesas Ore- ulty at Bethany College. George took the two
gon, Illinois, Texas,and West Virginia. In his Roadrunners with him.
Birdstudent:
anautobiography
(1980)he tells how
By the time Georgewas 15 he had already
he begandrawing birdsand how he eventually broken into print with a short article in the
choseornithologyas a career,ending his story September-October1913issueof Bird-Loreabout
in 1935 when his career was already well es- rearing a young Roadrunner.Commentson the
tablished.
article from an editor of the magazine stirred
To George,at the age of 8 in Nebraska, learn- him 2 yearslater to submitanotherarticleabout
ing to recognizebirds and to name them cor- his hand-raising two Roadrunners,this time
rectly was becoming "important." Realizing with a watercolor of one of them "in an attithis, his parents gave him Frank M. Chapman's tude of fright." Although not direct from life,
Bird-Life,a little book he "quite literally wore the drawing was his first ever published (see
out." Before long he was drawing birds. "I Bird-Lore,January-February,1915,p. 59). Now
couldn't help it, I hadto draw birds," he told a almost 17, Georgefelt that he was "arriving at
friend many years later.
last," and forthwith wrote directly to Fuertes,
When George was 10 his family lived near whom he had worshiped from afar, and asked
the University of Oregon in Eugene,where he for help and advice.Fuertesansweredpromptcameupon FlorenceMerriam Bailey'sHandbook ly and at length, suggestingthat Georgesend
of birdsof thewesternUnitedStatesand in it saw him drawingsfor criticism.This responseiniand wasdeeplyimpressedby the halftoneplates tiated an important relationship that was to enby Louis Agassiz Fuertes. In the university a dure until Fuertes' tragic death in 1927. At
kindly professorlet him arrange the collection Fuertes'sinvitation, George spent the summer
of bird skins in systematicorder, but not use of 1916 working under his supervisionat the
them. This forced George to make up his own family summerhome in SheldrakeSpringson
collection.By now he was "drawing birds in Cayuga Lake north of Ithaca, New York. Before
earnest."
George left, Fuertes gave him one of his old
In 1911,now 13yearsof age,he accompanied paint boxes,which George treasuredand took
his family to Texas, where his father had re- with him on all his expeditions.In the yearsto
ceived an offer to teach at Texas Christian

Uni-

follow that fruitful summer, Fuertes took time

versity in Fort Worth. He attended the prepa- to write Georgelettersof criticism,encourageratoryschoolat the universityrather than high ment,and inspiration,which Georgelater pubschool. But his mind was not on class work; it lished in a little book, To a youngbird artist
was on the prairie, in his words, "my hunting (1979).
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GEORGEMIKSCH SUTTON, 1898-1982

After Texas,Georgefound the countrysideof Todd, the museum's Curator of Birds, at his
West Virginia "vaguely hostile. The steep-sid- desk.Georgeintroducedhimself, told about his
ed, wooded hills were self-sufficient, secretive,

work and interest, and said he woud like to be

evenhaughty.... The horizonwasunbearably his assistantin the coming summer "no matter
how small the salary might be." Mr. Todd, evlocally and he sooncould prepare"a fairly ac- idently aware of George'swritings and sensing
ceptablebird skin." In the fall of 1914 George his eagerness,agreed to take him on. So in the
enteredBethanyCollege,although his zeal for summer of 1918 George was employed at the
bird studyinterferedwith his homework.Even museum in charge of the egg collection, reso, he enjoyedbiology becauseit gave him a making bird specimens,and so on.
chance to draw.
Backat BethanyCollegein Septemberfor his
Visiting the CarnegieMuseumin Pittsburgh senioryear,campuslife waschaotic,with World
with his father, Georgesaw a big door marked War I rampant. In uniform, undergoing doseLaboratoryof Ornithologywhere "something order drills, sleeping in barracks, "I hardly
very important,somethingtruly vital, mustbe knew where I lived or whether I was really
goingon." Leavinghis father,he pushedopen living at all," George recalled. Resentingthe
the imposingdoor and there was W. E. Clyde militarization, he and several other students,
close." Yet this did not deter his bird study
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too outspoken about it, were consequently expelted. Out of uniform, George returned to
Pittsburgh in 1919, where he was given fulltime employment as Mr. Todd's assistantat the
Carnegie Museum.
Mr. Todd, already an authority on the birds
of the Labrador Peninsula by virtue of his eight
expeditionsdown the Labrador,invited George
to accompanyhim on his ninth expedition, in
the summer of 1920, down the Labrador coast
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larger salarythan he had ever received,was too
good to turn down. So he moved to Harrisburg
in 1925 and resided there for the next 4 years,
exceptwhen "borrowed" for two spring-summer SempTeexpeditions,one in 1926 to the east
coastsof Jamesand Hudson Bays,the other in
1928 to the Canadian

Labrador.

Georgewas in a sensethe mouthpiecefor the
PennsylvaniaGameCommission,informing the
public on its work and problems. Besidespre-

to Port Burwell. This was George's first introduction to the North Country.
By mid-September George was back at the
CarnegieMuseum.In the spring of 1921he undertook a special study of a virtually undisturbed wilderness of boggy lakes and cattail
marshesin northwestern Pennsylvania known
asPymatuning Swamp.In the winters of 192223 he carried out an arrangementwith Bethany
College whereby, reinstatedas a studentin absentia, he obtained his B.S.degree. (Years later,
in 1952, Bethany College awarded him an Honorary D.Sc.) Meanwhile as opportunity aTlowed, Georgeproducedfor Harold H. Bailey's
lavishly planned volume The Birdsof Florida
(1925) 76 color plates, all but one showing several species.This was his first undertaking of

paring bulletins and brochures, he traveled
widely giving talks, sometimesseveral a day.

the sort and as much

"What

as he disliked

it--crowd-

ing specieson plates and, worse still, painting
birds
ey.

he had never

seen--he

needed

the mon-

Nevertheless, he found time at odd hours, in

evenings,on weekends,or on vacations,to prepare 76 color plates for Mr. Todd's Birds of
WesternPennsylvania(eventually published in
1940), to bring out his first hardback book, An
Introduction
to theBirdsof Pennsylvania
(1928), to
paint his first full-page color plates for BirdLore, to describe a new genus and speciesof
South American swift, and to write his long
report on the birds of Pymatuning Swamp
(1928. Annals Carnegie Museum 18: 19-239).
Although the Boardof Game Commissioners
made every effort to keep themselvesand their
employees out of politics, their struggle was
hopeless.Politicswas not for George.He wrote:
I wanted

to be, first of all, was not a

loyal member of any organization but, rather,
an ornithologist knowledgeable enough to
draw birds well, write good books, and teach
younger people." Thus, in the summer of 1929,
George broke away from the Game Commis-

Among George'smany friends in the Pittsburgh area was John Bonner Semple, munitions inventor-manufacturer and a born sports- sion and registered as a graduate student at
man. George readily persuadedhim to sponsor Cornell University for a Ph.D. degree under
and participatepersonallyin ornithologicalex- Professor Arthur A. Alien. His thesis would be
peditions for the benefit of the Carnegie Mu- a report on his year-long exploration of Southseum. There would be many.
ampton Island, an arctic outpost at the north
In mid-August 1923, Mr. Semple, Mr. Todd, end of Hudson Bay,and he setout at once.The
and Georgejourneyedto JamesBay to collect experience was to be one of the most soul-satBlue Geese--then thought to be a full species isfying of his life.
rather than a color phase of Snow Geese--for
Soon after I arrived at Cornell for graduate
a habitat group in the museum. The following work in the fall of 1930 Georgereturned from
spring, Mr. SempTeinvited George to spend Southamptonfor his first academicyear on the
nearly a month with him in Florida collecting campus. As he and I became close friends,
birds, mostof which, ironically, he had already George told me that the eggs of the Harris'
painted for the Bailey opus.
Sparrow had never been found becausethe
Then came a turn of events in George'slife, species nested in far northern situations too
when
the Board of Game Commissioners
of
early in the spring for ornithologists to reach
Pennsylvania urged him to head their Bureau before the eggshatched. Georgeknew for cerof Research and Information.
To make their oftain that the sparrow nested near Churchill,
fer sufficiently attractive, he would be called Manitoba, on the west coastof Hudson Bay;we
"state ornithologist." This, coupled with a far could now reachthe nesting groundsby a new
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railroad operatingto Churchill every week or
so the year round. Too good an opportunity to
passup--George insistedthat we must go the
next spring. By "we" he meant that I should
go as photographer. J. B. Semple was excited
aboutthe quest;he would go with us and fund
it. On 24 May 1931we arrived at Churchill and
were joined by Bert Lloyd as assistant.On 16
June George was the first to find the eggs.
George tells the story in a chapter of his Birds
in the Wilderness
(1936). It is a lively one, including the rivalry among us to be the first to
find the eggs.Thiswasmy first association
with
George Sutton the field man. For him every
waking hour was precious,not to be wasted,
and he expectedus to take the same attitude.
In good weather or bad, if we were not out
scouting for birds, finding nests, taking pictures (in my case),collecting specimens(like
Mr. Semple, George was a crack shot, rarely
missingbirds large or small), then we must be
inside putting up skins, blowing eggs, and
writing our notesand journal of the day.
Back at Cornell in the fall of 1931, George
finished his thesis for publication• and set to
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tion (1935), first to Florida and then to Louisi-

ana.There Georgesketchedfrom life a nesting
pair of Ivory-billed Woodpeckers.On two Semple expeditionsto the Big Bend Country in
southwest Texas (1933 and 1935), both Mr.

Semple and George were tantalized by being
socloseto Mexico.There it was,beckoningfrom
acrossthe Rio Grande. Inevitably they would
go to Mexico, asthey did in 1938,with Thomas
D. Burleigh as the third member of the expedition. A major result was George'sbook, Mexican Birds:First Impressions,
published in 1951.
From 1938on, Georgewas fired up about Mexico and would work in that country with various companionsin 1939, 1941, 1947, 1948-49,
1951-52, and 1971.

George'senthusiasmfor Mexico was not long
in rubbing off on me, now teachingat Carleton
Collegein Minnesota.I was on the lecturecircuit of the National Audubon Society and
neededa new film. Georgeurged me to go with
him to Mexico and make it. He knew just where
to baseourselves.The outcome:we organized
the Cornell-Carleton Expedition and set off
early in 1941,joined by two student assistants.
work on Eskimo Year, his classic book about As in Churchill in 1932,George'stime was too
wintering with the Southampton Innuit that preciousto waste. Rather than collectingspecwould be published in 1934. By May, his doc- imens himself, his primary objective was to
torate obtained, he took off for ornithological paint life-size portraits from fresh specimens
expeditions,first with Mr. Todd to Saskatche- on big sheetsof paper (22 x 29 inches). The
job was to collectthe specimensand
wan and the Dakotas, then with Mr. Semple assistants'
for the panhandleof Oklahoma,where, at its find appropriate plants for perches and/or
westernend, Georgefirst set foot in the Black background.From these George painted day
Mesacountry.Of all the areashe had seenand after day, sometimesindoors, more often in
besetby heat,
would study during the rest of his career,this shadeoutsideamid circumstances
becamehis favorite. Every time he mentioned humidity, mosquitoes,and ticks. Some of the
it to me his face would light up with a very marvels from his endurance were beautifully
reproducedin his Portraitsof MexicanBirds:Fifspecialexpression.
Georgereturned to Cornell in the fall of 1932 ty SelectedPaintings(1975). Earlier, in 1972,
as Curator of Birds, a post he would hold for Georgepublished At a Bendin a MexicanRiver,
the next 11 years,although he was often away an entertaining book (handsomelyillustrated
on expeditions and field studies. Two of the with many of his paintings) aboutthe Cornellexpeditionswith Mr. Semplewere westwardto Carleton Expedition and two other expediVancouver

Island

and the wilds of British

Co-

tions, in 1948-49 and 1951-52.

After the United
States entered World War
lumbia. The other expeditionswere southward.
Among them was the Cornell UniversityII in 1941, Georgebecameemotionally unsetAmerican Museum of Natural History Expedi- tled. No longer was he comfortablein academe
when

• The Exploration of Southampton Island, Hudson
Bay. Memoirs Carnegie Museum, vol. 12; Introduction, p. 1-78, issued28 March, 1932;Birds, 1-275; 31
May 1932; Mammals (with W. J. Hamilton, Jr.), 1111,4 August 1932.

he felt

that

he could

be of use in the

conflict, and in 1942 he applied for service. He
was commisionedasa Captain in the Army Air
Forcesand assignedto the Arctic Sectionof the
Arctic, Desert, and Tropic Information Center.
Later he was raised to the rank of Major and
became Chief

of the Arctic

Section.

For much
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of the time he wasbasedin either Dayton,Ohio,
or Orlando,Florida.George'sprincipal work in
the servicewas directing and coordinatingtests
for survival

under

arctic conditions.

He was

continually frustratedby delaysfor equipment,
intrastaff squabbles,and unpredictable changes
in orders from higher commands.To keep his
peaceof mind he resortedto eveningsalonein
his room, writing and reworking drafts of his
ornithologicalpapers,and on weekendsalone
or with friends to exploring nearby areas for
birds, often acquiring significant information
he would later publish. Toward the end of his
stint in the service he was sent to A(tu, at the
western

end of the Aleutians.

As World War II neared its end, George was
as anxious to be a civilian again as he once was
to be in uniform.

He would

not return

to Cor-

nell but insteadin 1947 went to the University
of Michigan in Ann Arbor as Curator of Birds
in the Museum of Zoology. Beginning in 1949,
he also held an appointment as AssociateProfessorof Zoology. Before leaving the service,
Georgehad contractedundulant fever, and for
months in Ann Arbor he was debilitated.

The
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nesting sparrows and vireos at the Edwin S.
George Reserve, near the town of Pinckney.
The focus of his studies was on the development of plumagesin young birds. His reports
were later published by the Cranbrook Institute of Scienceand the Museum of Zoology;
they were especiallynotablefor his direct-fromlife paintings in color of numerousspeciesin
full juvenal plumage.
In the fall

of 1949 I took a semester's

leave

from Carleton, specificallyto work at the Museumof Zoologyon my forthcomingguidesto
bird finding while George prepared the penand-ink drawingsto illustratethem. After our
frequent discussionson just which species
should be selected,George sketched them in
pencil for my approval. His speed and technique in finally inking the drawings amazed
me. In the course of 3 months

he turned

out

110 drawings, all in his inimitable style of indicating degrees of color intensities without
color.

During our associationin that busy semester
George talked to me about Oklahoma, how
Margaret M. Nice was urging him to follow up

illness,from which he gradually recovered,did

her revised edition of The Birdsof Oklahoma

not deter him from work in the museum, writ-

ing, advising graduate students, and giving

(1931) with a larger book of his own, and how
he was thinking seriouslyof doing so. The ex-

close attention

pedition with J. B. Sempleand two othersacross

to the affairs of the Wilson

Or-

nithological Society.
Without questionno otherpersoneverplayed

the state in

1937 had

familiarized

him

with

much of its bird life. OccasionallyGeorge rea greaterrole in the activitiesand development marked that he hoped to live in Oklahoma,but
of the Wilson Ornithological Society than
GeorgeSutton.He first becamean active member in 1921, when it was called the Wilson Or-

nithological Club. For the 1926 cover of The
WilsonBulletin, its quarterly, he made a penand-ink drawing of a male Wilson's Warbler,
used thereafter until 1963 when, for a new cov-

er designthat hasappearedever since,he drew
two Wilson's Warblers. George served as president of the society in 1942 and 1946-47 and
was editor of the Bulletinfor six numbers (September 1950 through December1951).Besides
these services were

his benefactions--numer-

ous life membershipsfor worthy young people, a grant to initiate the FuertesAwards for
Research,and the very substantialColorplate
Fund to enable publication of a frontispiecein
color for each number

of the Bulletin.

he never intimated

where

or when.

In 1951 he

was invited to teach an ornithology courseat
the University of OklahomaBiologicalStation,
on Lake Texoma.

Then

came an invitation

in

1952to join the faculty asProfessorof Zoology
at the University of Oklahoma in Norman.
George was never happier than when in

Oklahoma. Here he was in so much open country-prairie country--that he had loved from
his boyhood, and in a dynamic university
whose zoology staff, well aware of his reputation and talents,welcomedhim with open arms.
Jointly with his professorshiphe held the position of Curator of Birds in the University's
Stovall Museum of Scienceand History. Later
he was appointed Research Professor of Zool-

ogy, lightening his teachingload and allowing
him more time for his projectsand writing. He
retired asthe GeorgeLynn CrossResearchPro-

Although settling in Michigan after the war,
George was not a newcomer to the state. As fessor Emeritus in 1968, but this did not mean
early as the summer of 1934 and in occasional that he had really retired.
summersduring the next 14 years,he studied
Even though Oklahoma was where George
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wanted to be, the North Country never lost its
pull on him. In 1953 he could not resist responding and returned to Hudson Bay, headquartering at a Hudson'sBay Company post to
paint birds for Mr. Todd'smonumental Birdsof
the LabradorPeninsula,in preparation for nearly
a half centuryand ultimately publishedin 1963.
My wife and I, deciding that we should go
to Iceland in the summer of 1958 for filming,
prevailed upon Goerge to accompanyus. He
would be free to paint birds, including certain
downy young shorebirdsthat had so far eluded
him. Many an hour we spent searching for,
chasing,and capturinghis lively quarry. Afterwards in our paneled truck or in a hotel room,
Georgeput the chickson a temporarily fenced
tabletopand waited patiently until his subjects
quieted down enough for the attitudes he
wanted. But shorebirdingwas only a small part
of our experiencesin our 2 months. These he
describedvividly and enjoyablyin IcelandSum-

mer:Adventures
of a BirdPainter(1961), a book
that earned him the John BurroughsMedal for
excellencein nature writing.
George'slast excursionsto the North Country were again to the Far North, this time with
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OklahomaOrnithological
Society,a quarterly of
exceptionallyhigh quality in editing and substance.

Those of us who were fortunate

to work

with

George collecting birds never ceasedto be envious of his dexterity and speed in preparing
skins. None of us could rival him. Small passefine birds in good condition to begin with
he could skin out, insert the materials to re-

createthe shape,and sew up in 15-20 minutes,
with every feather in place. During his career
he personally prepared many thousands of
skins, including roughly 6,000 in the Stovall
Museum, 7,700 in the Delaware

Museum

of

Natural History in Wilmington, and 3,800 in
the CarnegieMuseum. One hasonly to seeany
of the skinsin their traysto spotthem asGeorge
Sutton's.

George was a prolific writer. Besideshis doz-

en books,he wrote articlesin magazines,contributed chaptersto anthologies,and published
about 250 ornithological papersand notes.Althoughthe excellenceof his writing is legendary, let nobody believe that it was achieved

easily.Practically
everythinghe wrotewent'

to go with them and others to the truly far

through two or more drafts in longhand; then
it was typed and copiessent to personsqualified to check on it for accuracy,for overlooked
points,or for suggestionsto improve the text.
Once the final copy was typed, he usually set
it asideto read and read again later just to be

northern

sure it satisifed

David Parmelee, to Victoria Island in 1962 and

Jenny Lind Island in 1966. Finally, in 1969,
Stewart

D.

MacDonald

of the

National

Mu-

seumsof Canada and Parmelee invited George
islands of Cornwallis,

Bathurst, and

him.

Ellesmere. High Arctic (1971) is George'saccounting of their eventful exploits, embel-

Throughout most of his life, except for the
temporarysetbackwith undulant fever, George

lished with 11 of his watercolors, several pre-

enjoyed robust health and great physical
strength as well as boundlessenergy. In 1962,
while putting out a fire in the Stovall Museum'sbird range that was causedby the accidental ignition of carbon bisulphide, George
inhaled poisonous fumes that permanently

dominantly landscapeswith birds or mammals
in them, unlike anything he had ever painted.
Soon after

I became

Director

of the Labora-

tory of Ornithology at Cornell University in
1960, I lured George back to the Cornell fold
to the extent of having him as a member of the
Administrative Board (1968-74). He contributed two covers in color as well

as several

articles

with his drawings (some in color) to the Laboratory'sannual, TheLivingBird.
George's674-pagebook, OklahomaBirds,published in 1967,marked the culmination of years
of investigationsby him and many others in
the state. Ten years later he published Fifty
CommonBirdsof Oklahoma,an attractive little
book with each speciespainted in color opposite a page of relevant text. In 1968 he started
and continued to oversee the Bulletinof the

damaged his lungs. Thereafter he became short

of breath when climbing stairsor otherwiseexerting himself. Still, he continued active in the
field until 1979 when a combination of progressivelyseriousailments confined him to his
home and office, where he continued

to write

and keep up with correspondence.Not until 4
weeksbefore his death did he go into a nursing
home. Even there he worked briefly on a book
and, just 5 days before he died, signed a contract for its publication.
George wished to have his ashesscatteredin
his beloved Black Mesa Country. Many of his
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in Oklahoma
and elsewhere
conpressedtheir indebtednesto George Sutton for
sequentlygatheredon 18 June1983at the Black his role in enhancing their work (see American
Mesa proper to carry out his wish and at the Birds,March-April, 1983) and their evaluation
sametime expresstheir love and deep respect of his eminencein the art of bird portrayal.As
by relating personal experiencesthey had a teacher at the University of Oklahoma his
shared with him.
office door was always open to students. InIn his later life Georgewas the recipient of volved as he was with countlessprojects,he
many honors,amongthem the Arthur A. Allen had time to give studentshis advice on their
Award of Cornell University, for his distin- particularproblems.He delighted at every opguished contributions to ornithology; the portunity to take his studentsinto the field. To
Knight Crossof the Order of the Falconby the his home he frequently invited both his stugovernmentof Iceland; Honorary Director of dents and their families for purely social octhe Oklahoma Zoological Society; induction casions.How many hundredsof ornithologists
into the Oklahoma Hall of Fame; and the Dishe helped personallyand inspired intellectualtinguished Service Citation of the University ly, there is no way of knowing. Certainly no
of Oklahoma, the highest honor that institu- other person enriched my professionallife as
tion can confer.
much as George Sutton.
If there is one word that truly speaksfor the
greatestpersonalquality of GeorgeSuttonit is
(I am grateful to the following for informagenerosity.Possiblyit was instilled by Fuertes, tion or suggestions:Edward F. Dana, Charles
who was so generousto him, and Georgefol- A. Ely, Dorothy Sutton Fuller, Richard R. and
lowed with generositytoward others for the Jean W. Graber, William R. Johnson, JamesM.
rest of his life. To aspiring young bird artists Laughlin, Stewart D. MacDonald, David M.
he gaveendlessencouragementwith pertinent Niles, Kenneth C. Parkes, David F. Parmelee,
suggestionsfor improving their technique. Gary D. Schnell, William E. Southern,and RobSevenbird artistswho are prominent today ex- ert W. Starer.)

